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HAMLIN FISTULA UK

TRUSTEES'REPORT for the period ended

31 March 2014

Each year the trustees are required to present a formal report. In this
context, a trustee is defined as a
person having the general control and management of the administration of a
charity. The trustees are

also directors of the charitable company.
INCORPORATION

Hamlin Fistula UK was incorporated

Agreement dated

as a company limited by guarantee on 22 March

2013. Under an
liabilities and activities of the Trust known as Hamlin
charity, were transferred to this company limited by guarantee.

31 July 2013, all of the assets,

Fistula UK, an unincorporated

Subsequently, a linking agreement agreed by the Chariues Commission
was established between the
Trust and this company. Under the provisions of Financial
Reporting Standard FRS6, Acquisitions and
Mergers, these accounts cover the full period of operation from
incorporation to 31 March 2014.
The new charitable company will continue to operate under
the name Hamlin Fistula UK.
NAMES AND REGISTERED OFFICE OF THE CHARITY

The full name of the charity is Hamlin Fistula UK and its
Registered Office and principal operating
address is 4 Parade Buildings, Nimmings Road, Halesowen, West
Midlands B62 9JJ.
STRUCTURE, GOVERNANCE & MANAGEMENT

The trustees are the directors of the charitable
company which is governed by the Articles of
Association as amended by a Special Resolution dated 5
July 2013. The company is a company limited
by guarantee and therefore does not have a share capital. The
liabilities of the members, who are also
the directors and trustees, and details of their guarantees,
are shown in the notes to the accounts. The
company was registered as a charity with the Charity Commission
for England Ik Wales on 24
July

2013.

The charity has a formal introduction process for new
trustees. Regular financial reviews and reports
are prepared for the trustees by the charity's administrative
staff and presented at trustees' meetings.
Details

of the directors who served during the year are shown

details on page

in

1.

the Reference and Administrative

OBIECTS

The objects of the charity, as set out in the amended
Articles are:
~

To relieve the needs and advance the health of patients
who have suffered from childbirth
injuries in Ethiopia

~

Such other charitable purposes

~

in Ethiopia as the Board shall from time
to time decide
continuance of such charitable work in Ethiopia becomes in
the opinion of the board
impracticable, such general charitable purposes in any
part of the world as the Board shall
from time to time deade.

If the

HAMLIN FISTULA UK

TRUSTEES'REPORT for the pediod ended

31 March 2014 continued

ACTIVITIES

The charitable company supports the Addis Ababa Fistula Hospital in Ethiopia
with medical or other
requirements funded by means of returns from investments held for the longer term
and regular
donations made in tax-efficient ways by donors.
In recent years the scope of the work of the Fistula Hospital
has increased substantially. In addition to
the main hospital in Addis Ababa there are satellite or outreach centres in:
8ahir Dar, Mekelle,
yirgalem, Harrar and Metu. This charity has undertaken to cover the
operating costs of the Yirgalem
outreach centre.

Desta Mender, the "Village of Joy", was built on the outskirts of Addis
Ababa, where long-term and
incurable patients can reside In 2007, the Hamlin Midwifery College
was opened on the Desta Mender
site and the first students graduated in 2009. Our trustees were instrumental
in establishing the
curriculum which is accredited by the Ethiopian government.
FUTURE PLANS

The charitable company will continue to support the Addis Ababa
Fistula Hospital. The level of this
will depend upon the hospital's requirements which
vary from year to year and are outlined at
regular International Partners Meetings. In addition we have redesigned
our website and are reviewing
media opportunities to raise awareness of the charity.

support

RESERVES POLICy

Unrestricted

Funds

the policy of the trustees to hold significant funds in the form of listed
investments and bank
deposits. At 31 March 2014, the charity held hsted investments with a market
value of E2, 738,085 and
bank deposits of f 304, 758. At least this level of investment fund is
considered necessary in order to
generate investment income to contribute towards the ongoing operations
of the charity.
It is

In addition to general unrestricted funds held in the form
of investments, it is the policy of the trustees
to hold a buffer of funds so as to enable the charity to operate in the
event of a decrease in incoming
resources. A buffer of 85, 000, which is equivalent to approximately
three months expenditure, would
enable activities to continue whilst consideration was given to
replacing income or changing activities.

f

31 March 2014, general undesignated unrestricted
and bank deposits, amounted to E168,954.
At

Revaluation

funds, excluding those held

in listed

investments

Reserve

The difference between the historic cost of investments
Revaluation Reserve.

and their revalued amount is shown as a

Restricted Funds
In addition to general unrestricted funds the charity
holds funds contributed by donors for specific
purposes. These funds are expended as and when payment is made in accordance
with the terms of
the donation. At 31 March 2014 Restricted Funds amounted to
E42, 196 and are explained in the notes
to the accounts.

HAMLIN FISTULA UK

TRUSTEES'REPORT for the period ended

31 March 2014 continued

INVESTMENT POLICIES AND OBIECTIVES

investments

are held with a view to producing income and as a protection
against inflation in view of
the long term commitment of support for the Yirgalem outreach
hospital and other projects.
The charity's investment

powers are prescribed by the Trust Deed and The Trustee Act 2000.
The
trustees confirm that the investments, the majority of which are
held in the UK, are held in accordance
with their powers.
PUBLIC BENEFIT

Under the Charities Act 2011, charities must demonstrate that
their purposes are for the public
benefit. Key features of public benefit include an identifiable
benefit, to the public or a section of the
public and people on low incomes must be able to benefit.
This charity supports the work of the Addis Ababa Fistula
Hospital which provides free treatment
women suffering from childbirth injuries, irrespective of
race, background or religion. The

have therefore concluded that Hamlin Fistula

UK

to

trustees
meets the key principles as described above.

RISK MANAGEMENT

The trustees regularly review risks in order to
mitigate any major risks to which the charity may be
exposed and to design systems accordingly. The trustees are
confident that adequate measures have
been taken to lessen any potential exposure.
ACHIEVEMENTS AND PERFORMANCE

of Financial Activities shows that we contributed over f252, 000
to the hospital during
the period. This is mainly for medical expenses at the central
hospital in Addis Ababa but f100,000 was
for the running costs of the Yirgalem outreach
hospital, to which we have committed ourselves for the
future.
The Statement

Our contribution to the hospital included, inter alia:
E50,573 for urostomy products, E36, 235 for
general hospital supplies, E10,000 for training of doctors and
the treatment of younger patients,
E12,130 for sanitary products, f12,264 for the support of a Health
Worker attached to the Yirgalem
Centre and E7, 800 in carriage costs.

PRINCIPAL SOURCES OF FUNDS

Our income is derived in the main from indiwdual donors,
private trusts and legacies. In addition, we
received approximately f115,000 from investment income.
The investment income helps to fund our
contribution to the running of the Yirgalem hospital.

HAMLIN FISTULA UK

TRUSTEES'REPORT for the period ended

31 March 2014 continued

DONATED SERVICES
In addition to financial donations
we receive contributions from supporters in the
form of knitted
shawls. These colourful items are a well- known
indicator that a woman has been a patient at a
Hamlin
Fistula hospital. As well as providing useful
warmth on a cool Ethiopian evening the shawls
provide an
advertisement of the treatment available and form a
good talking point. More recently we have
received knitted baby clothes.

Due

to the rapid success of the

live births, usually by

Hamlin Midwifery College, there is an
increasing

number of successful
caesarean section. Knitted baby clothes are a welcome
gift to a new mother.

These gifts from supporters are donated freely.
We have not put a financial value to these
gifts in these
financial accounts.
RESULTS

The financial statements have been
prepared in accordance with the Statement of
Recommended
Practice " Accounting and Reporting by Charities"
which was published in 2005 ("SORP 2005").
As noted on page 2, on 31 July 2013
the company acquired the responsibilities, assets
and liabilities of
the unincorporated charity, Hamlin Fistula
UK, which had principally the same trustees.
For financial
reporting purposes the charity has adopted
merger accounting, the effect of which is to include
the
income, expenditures, assets and liabilities of the
charity for the period ended 31 March
2014, and the
prior period, as if they had arisen in the
incorporated charity.

STATEMENT OF TRUSTEES' RESPONSIBILITIES

The trustees (who are also directors of
Hamlin Fistula UK for the purposes of
company law) are
responsible for preparing the Trustees' Report and
the financial statements in accordance with
applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting
Standards (United Kingdom Generally Accepted
Accounting Practice).
Company law requires the trustees to prepare
financial statements for each financial
year which give a
true and fair view of the state of afFairs of
the charitable company and of the incoming
resources and
application of resources, including the income
and expenditure of the charitable company
for that
period. In preparing those financial statements the
trustees are required to:
~
~
~

Select suitable accounting policies and then
apply them consistently
Observe the methods and principles in the
Charities SORP
Make judgements and estimates that are
reasonable and prudent
State whether applicable UK Accounting
Standards

have been followed, subject to any
the finanmal statements
Prepare the financial statements on the going-concern
basis unless it is inappropriate to
assume that the charity will continue in
operation

material departures

~

disclosed and explained

in

HAMLIN FISTULA UK

TRUSTEES'REPORT

for the period ended 31 March 2014

STATEMENT OF TRUSTEES' RESPONSIBILITIES

—

Continued

The trustees are responsible for keeping accounting
records that disclose, with reasonable accuracy, at
any time, the financial position of the charitable
company and to enable them to ensure that the
financial statements comply with the Companies Act
2006. They are also responsible for safeguarding
the assets of the chantable company, and hence for
taking reasonable steps for the prevention and
detection of fraud and other irregularities.
Each trustee has taken steps that ought to have
been taken as a director in order to make himself
aware of any information relevant to the independent
examination and to establish that the company's
Independent Examiner is aware of that information. The
trustees / directors confirm that there is no
relevant information.
INDEPENDENT EXAMINER

resolution to reappoint Mr Vivian Shadbolt BSc FCA
of Baker Tilly Tax and Accounting Limited will be
proposed at the Annual6enerai Meeting.
A

The financial statements

have been prepared in accordance with the
provisions applicable to
companies entitled to the Smail Companies exemption.

~

Approved by the trustees on

N,

Malcolm S Hewitt
Chairman

~~-2014

and signed on their behalf by:

HAMLIN FISTULA UK

Independent
I

examiner's report to the members of Hamlin Fistula

report on the accounts of the Hamlin Fistula

8 to

UK

UK

for the period ended 31 March 2014, which are set out on pages

15.

Respective

responsibilities

of trustees and examiner

The charity's trustees, who are also the directors of the company for the
purposes of company law, are
responsible for the preparation of the accounts. The charity's trustees consider that
an audit is not required for
this year under section 144(2) of the Charities Act 2011 (the 2011
Act) and that an independent examination is
needed. The charity's gross income exceeded 6250, 000 and I am qualified
to undertake the examination being a
qualified member of the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England &
Wales.
Having satisfied myself that the charity is not subject

examination

it is my responsibility

to audit under company

law and is eligible for independent

to:

~

examine the accounts under section 145 of the 2011 Act;

~

to follow the procedures

laid down in

the general Directions given by the Charity Commission under section

145(5)(b) of the 2011 Act; and
~

to state whether particular matters have come to
Basis of independent

my attention.

examineds report

My examination

was carried out in accordance with the General Directions
given
examination includes a review of the accounting records kept
by the charity and
presented with those records. It also includes consideration of
any unusual items
and seeking explanations from you as trustees concerning
any such matters. The
provide all the evidence that would be required in an audit and
consequently no
accounts present a 'true and fair view' and the report is limited to those

by the Charity Commission.

a comparison

or disclosures

An

of the accounts
in

the accounts,

procedures undertaken

do not

opinion is given as to whether the

matters set out in the statement below.

Independent
In

examiner's statement

connection with my examination,

no matter has come to my attention:

(1) which gives me reasonable cause to believe that

in

any material

respect the requirements:

~

to keep accounting records

~

to prepare accounts which accord with the accounting records
and comply with the accounting requirements of
section 396 of the Companies Act 2006 and with the methods
and principles of the Statement of Recommended
Practices Accounting and Report for Charities

in

accordance with section 386 of the Companies Act 2006; and

have not been met; or

(2) to which,

in my opinion,

attention should be drawn in order to enable a proper understanding

of the accounts

to be reached.
Vivian Shadbolt BSc FCA

On behalf

of

Baker Tilly Tax and Accounting Limited, Chartered Accountants,

Date

p/(Z //y

St Philips Point, Temple Row, Birmingham

82 5AF

HAMLIN FISTULA UK

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES
incorporating an Income & Expenditure Account
for the period ended 31 March 2014

Unrestricted

Restricted

INCOMING RESOURCES

Total Funds
Period Ended
31 March 2014

Total Funds
yearEnded

31 March 2013

0
Income from generated funds:
Voluntary income:
Donations
Legacies
Investment income

225, 553
55, 722

115,800
397,075

Income from chantable activites
Book sales

19,034

244, 587
55, 722

19,034

2, 163

Total incoming resources

399,238

19,034

115 800
416,109

327, 538
67, 017
106 265
500, 820

2, 163

1,050

418,272

501,870

5, 187
555
5,742

5, 530
3,519

9,049

152,449
100,000
55,864
308,313
9,708

294, 369
168,405
53,500
516,274
7, 002

RESOURCES EXPENDED

Cost of generating funds
Fundraising costs

5,187
555

Books purchased

5, 742
Charitable Activities
AddisAbaba Fistula Hospital
Outreach Centres

Governance costs

118,055
100,000
55, 864
273, 919
9,708

Total resources expended

289 369

34 394

323.763

532 325

109,869
2, 727
111,970

(15,360)

Realised Gains on investments
Unreahsed Gains on investments

94, 509
2, 727

111,970

(30,455)
32,296
156, 189

NET MOVEMENT IN FUNDS

224, 566

(15,360)

209, 206

158,030

Funds Brought Forward

2, 944, 950

57, 556

3,002, 506

2, 844, 476

FUNDS CARRIED FORWARD

3 169 516

42, 196

3, 211,712

3,002, 506

Administration

5

NET INCOMING (OUTGOING)
RESOURCE5

34, 394

34,394

incommg resources and resources expended denve from continuing charity activities, which
were transferred from the
unincorporated charity on 31 July 2013. No separate Statement of Total Recognised Gains and losses has
been presented as
all such gains and losses have been dealt with in the Statement of Financial Activites.
All

These unaudited

Financial Statements have been subjected to Independent

Examination. See page

7.

HAMLIN FISTULA UK
BALANCE SHEET

Company Number: D8457433

31 March 2014

31 March 2013
E

Notes

FIXED ASSETS

Investments

3, 042, 758

2, 851,843

21,697
157,773

23, 855
132,502

179,470

15ii, 357

(10,516)

(5, 694)

168,954

150,663

3, 211,712

3,002, 506

2, 783,899

2, 671,303

385, 617
3, 169,516

2, 944, 950

42, 196

57, 556

3, 211,712

3,002, 506

CURRENT ASSETS

Debtors

10

Cash at bank and in hand

CREDITORS: Amounts
within one year

falgng due

NET CURRENT ASSETS

TOTAL ASSETS LESS CURRENT LIABILITIES

FUNDS

General Funds
Revaluation Reserve

13
13
13

Unrestricted funds

Restncted funds
TOTAL CHARITY FUNDS

273, 647

These financial statements have been prepared in accordance
with the provisions applicable to companies subject
to the
Small Companies regime under the Companies
Act 2006 and with the Financial Reporting Standard for
Small Entities
(effective 2008).
For the penod ended

31 March 2014 the company

has taken advantage

of the Compames Act 2006 relating to smali companies.

of the exemption from audit ave gable under Section 477

The members have not required the company to obtain
an audit of the Financial Statements for the
period ended
in accordance with section 476 of the
Companies Act 2006.

The financial statements were approved by the Directors
and authorised
and signed on its behalf by:

for issue on

z8

a)rr~ +
2'-&7

Malcolm 5 Hewitt (Chairman)

These unaudited

financial statements

have been subjected to mdependent

examination. See report on page 7.

31 March 2014

HAMLIN FISTULA UK

Notes to the Financial Statements for the penod ended

31 March 2014

ACCOUNTING POLICIES

BASIS OF ACCOUNTING

These accounts have been prepared under the historicai cost convention
as modified by the
revaluation of investment assets and are in accordance with the Charities
(Accounts and Reports)
Regulations 2008, Accounting and Reporting by Charities: Statement of
Recommended Practice (SORP)
issued in March 2005, applicable UK Accounting Standards and the
Companies
Act 2006.

MERGER ACCOUNTING

Under the provisions of Financial Reporting Standard FRS6, Acquisitions
and Mergers, the activities of
the former unincorporated trust known as Hamlin Fistula UK from
1 April 2013 to the date of merger,
31 July 2013, have been incorporated in full within these financial statements.
CASH FLOW STATEMENT

The charity has taken advantage

of the exemption from preparing a cash flow statement
1 as the charity is classified as a small entity.

in

accordance

with Financial Reporting Standard No.
FUND ACCOUNTING

General funds are unrestricted funds which are available for use
at the discretion of the Trustees in
furtherance of the general objectives of the charity and which have not
been designated for other
purposes.
The difference between the historic cost of investments
Revaluation Reserve.

and their revalued amount is shown as a

Restricted funds which are to be used in accordance with specific restrictions
which have been raised by the charity for particular purposes.

imposed by donors or

INCOMING RESOURCES

income is recognised in the Statement of FinancialActiviues when
the conditions for receipt have
been complied with and there is reasonable assurance of receipt. The
following accounting policies are
apphed to income:
All

Donations and legacies
Income from donations and legacies is included when receivable,
except as follows:

Where donors specify that donations given to the charity must be
used
the income is deferred until those periods;

in

future accounting penods,

When donors specify that donations are for particular restricted
periods, which do not amount to preconditions regarding entitlement, this income is included in incoming
resources when receivable.

investmentincome
Investment

income is accounted for when receivable.

10

HAMLIN FISTULA UK

Notes to the Financial Statements for the period ended
ACCOUNTING

31 March 2014

POLICIES continued

Other income

Other income is accounted for when receivable.
RESOURCES EXPENDED

Expenditure

is

obligation.

included on an accruals basis and is recognised
when there is a legal or constructive

TANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS

There are no fixed assets other than investments.
Computers and office equipment
and of insignificant value are wntten off in the
year of acquisition.

with a short life

INVESTMENTS

Investments

are stated at market value.

Any ga in

or loss on revaluation

Financial Activities.

is

taken to the Statement of

STOCKS

Stocks of books and other merchandise

are wntten off on purchase.

FOREIGN CURRENCIES

Monetary assets and liabilities denominated
the balance sheet date.

in

foreign currencies are translated

using closing rates at

OPERATING LEASES

Rentals payable under operating leases are
expressed in the Statement of Financial Activities
on a
straight-line basis over the lease term.
GOVERNANCE COSTS

Governance costs include those incurred in the
governance of the charity and its assets, and
associated with constitutional and statutory
requirements.

pnmarily

are

PENSION COSTS

The chanty operates a defined contribution
pension scheme which is funded by contributions
from the
chanty. Payments are made to an insurance
company which is financially separate from the charity.
The payments are charged to the Statement
of Financial Activities in the year in which
they become
payable.
TAXATION

The chantable company

is

eligible to claim exemption from taxation on its
income and gains.

11

HAMLIN FISTULA UK

Notes to the Financial Statements for the period ended 31
March 2014 continuec

TRANSFER OF ASSETS, UABIUTIES AND ACTIVITIES

Under an Agreement dated 31 July 2013, ag
of the assets, liabilities and activities of an unincorporated
trust
known as Hamlin Fistula UK were transferred to
this company, being a company limited
by guarantee established
for that

purpose.

Subsequent to the transfer, the unincorporated trust
became dormant. With the agreement of the
Charities
trust and the company limited by guarantee are
subject to a linking arrangement.

Commisison, the unincorporated

Year Ended

Unrestricted
2

Restricted

31 March 2013
Total

Total

INVESTMENT INCOME

Income from UK listed investments:
Government stocks
Other bated investments
Bank interest

1D, 489

98, 180

833

Income from Overseas Investments

6, 298

10,489
98, 180
833

14, 166
86, 440
803

6, 298

4, 856

115,800

3

CHARITABLE ACTIVITIES

ssedlcol end other supplies
Addn Ababa Fistula Hospital
Yirgalem Outreach Hospital
Administration

(Note 5l

118,055
100,000
55, 864
273, 919

4

34, 394

34, 394

152,449
100,DDD

294.369
168,405

55, 864

53, 500

308,313

516,274

GOVERNANCE

Audit fee
inde pendent examination

4,020
4, 200

Trustee Indemnity Insurance
Legal fees re incorporation
AGM expenses

761

762

4, 571

2, 220

176
9,708

5

7,002

ADMINISTRATION

Premises
Genera I office
Staff costs
Overseas travel
Administration expenses
Capital Expenditure

4, 353
17,287
28, 147
4, 635

4, 599

54, 422

16,450
27, 392
5 059
53,500

55, 864

53,500

wntten off

12
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Notes to the Financial Statements for the period ended 31 March 2014 continued

6

EMPLOYEES AND TRUSTEES

Period Ended

Year Ended

31 March 2014

31 March 2013

E

E

Salaries
Soaal securrty costs
Pension costs

23, 649
2, 202
2, 296

22, 961
2, 135
2, 296

Staff costs

27, 392

Average number of employees calculated on a
full-time equivalent basis

There were no employees whose emoluments exceeded E60, 000 in the year.
Salary costs are paid to the Company Secretary, who is the spouse of a trustee, under a contract of employment.
None of the Trustees, who are also the directors of the charitable company, received any remuneration

during the period

Dunng the period the total expenses incurred by trustees amounted to E4, 672 f2013 63,594j.This pnncipally represents
travelling and subsistence expenses incurred in the management of the charity's affairs, including travel to Ethiopia.

reimbursed

chanty has arranged insurance to protect the chanty from loss arising from neglect or default of its trustees,
employees
or agents and to mdemnify the trustees from the consequences of any neglect or default on their part. The annual cost
of such insurance was 6761 (2013 6762 j.

1 he

7

IIELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

The trustees are not aware of any material transaction, contract or other arrangement
than a salary paid to the spouse of a trustee under a contract of employment.

8

with any connected person other

COMPANY STATUS AND CONTROLLING PARTY

The company is limited by guarantee As such there is no share capital Under the terms of the Articles of Association, each
trustee, who is also a director, is a member of the company
Every company member has promised, that if the company is wound up whilst he is a company member or within one
year after ceasmg to be a company member, to contribute a maximum of 61 towards windmg up the company.
At the balance sheet date there were mne company members so the amount subject

Each member's vote ranks pari-passu

and there is no controlling

13

party.

to this guarantee

is

f9.

HAMUN FISTULA UK

Notes to the Financial Statements for the period ended

9

31 March 2014 continued

FIXED ASSET INVESTMENTS
EFG Harris Allday, Stockbrokers, is responsible for the day-to day management
Charity's investments, including custody of the related documents of title.

of the

Market Values

2014

f

listed investmenrs
Government stocks
UK

Other listed investments
Overseas investments

Cash held by investment managers
UK Bank Deposits (held directly by charity)

Totals
Investments

f

363,494
2, 073, 283
301,308

503,995
1,856, 188
114,848

38,606
266, 067
304, 673

181,331
195,481
376,812

3,042, 758

2, 85 1,843

are valued at mid-market value at the balance sheet date.

The following investments

represented SSS or more of the total value:

Treasury Stock 2.5ysindex linked 2024
Treasury Stock 2.5% 2020

E

164,214
145,542

2014
Movement in market value of investments
Market value 1 April
Less proceeds of disposals
Acquisitions

(Decrease) / increase in Investment bank balances
Net gains on revaluation

at 31 March

Market value at 31 March

Realised / unrealised gains on investments
Realised

Unrealised

f

Historical cost at

2013

22I51,843
(472,873)
621,230
(72, 139)
114,697

2, 465, 809
(489,966)

3,042, 758

2, 85 1,843

416,866
270, 649
188,485

2014

2013

f

F.

2, 727

111,970
114,697

10

2013

32, 296
156,189
188,485

31 March

DEBTORS

2014

2013

f

Prepayments
Income Tax recoverable re Gift Aid

4, 151
17,546

21,697

11

CREDITORS due within one year

2014

f

Social Security
Accruals and other creditors

2013

f
1,433
9,083

14

3,084
20, 771
23, 855

1,452
4, 242

HAMLIN FISTULA UK

Notes

to the

12

Financial Statements

for the period ended 31 March 2014 continued

RESTRICTED FUNDS

Balance

Income

Expended

Balance

at

at

31 March

31 March

2013

2014
6

White Top Foundation
Repatriation Fund
Sarlitary Wear
Health Worker

10,000
29,080
15, 146
3, 330

10,000

(10,000)

9,034

(12,130)
( 12,264)

57, 556

19,034

(34,394)

10,000
29, 080
3,016

100
42, 196

The White Top Foundation monies are for training and the treatment of under 16-year olds
The Repatriation Fund is to provide emergency assistance for Dr Catherine Hamlin
The Sanitary Wear Fund was established to provide specialist materials for patients
The Health Worker Fund is to part-finance an employee dedicated to support the Yirgalem Outreach Centre
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MOVEMENT IN UNRESTRICTED FUNDS

31 March 2013

Income/Gains

6
Revaluation

Reserve

General Funds

The Revaluation

14

Expenditure

E

31 March 2014

6

f

273,647
2, 671,303

111,970
401,965

(289,369)

385,617
2, 783,899

2, 944, 950

513,935

(289,369)

3, 169,516

Reserve represents the difference between the historic cost of investments

and their revalued amount.

ANALYSIS OF NET ASSETS BETWEEN

FUNDS

Investments
Current assets
Current liabilities

Unrestricted

Restricted
Funds

2014

2013

Funds

Total

Total

E

f

6

E

2,851,843

42, 196

3,042, 758
179,470
(10,516)

42, 196

3,211,712

3,002, 506

3,042, 758
137,274

(10,516)
3, 169,516
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156,357
(5,694)

